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Abstract. Determinations were made, by analysiDg owl pellets, of tbe elements missing from skeletons 
of birds and mammals fed to three species of owls. It was found that the pelvic girdle is most often missing (up to 
80 %), and less often skulls (up to 35 %) and mandibulae (maximum 25 %), due to damage and digestion of bones 
in the birds' stomachs. In general the largest number of missing elements of tbe skeleton occurred in the tawny 
owl (51 %) and long-cared owl (46 %)» and a smaller number io the barn owl (34 %). Losses in the mmiber ?f in
dividuals identified in owl pellets were correspondingly: 16%, 20% and 8%, The amount of missing elements 
of the skeleton is in reverse proportion to the age of the owls and their prey. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Analysis of the pellets of predatory birds, including owls, is a very common
ly employed research method, and there is today a very extensive literature 
on the use of owl pellets for determining the species eaten and the relative 
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proportions in which these are taken by owls. The comprehensive study by 
UTTENDÖBFER (1939), using uniform methods throughout, initiated a long series 
of similar studies on different species of owls. At the same time pellets, parti
cularly those of owls, have become an object of interest to biologists generally, 
studying the distribution of small mammals. Eecently increasing use has been 
made of owl pellet analysis for evaluating the regulating effect of predatory 
birds (Falconiformes) and owls (Strigiformes) on populations of small mammals 
(e.g. HÄGEN, 1965; HAMAR, SCHNAPP, 1971), and also in bioenergetic studies 
to define the food requirements of these birds (e.g. GEABEK, 1962). 

Studies of owl pellet material to determine the feeding habits of owls and 
daily food requirements from the proportions of the different components 
of their food are based on quantitative analysis of remains obtained from col
lections of owl pellets. Often, however, insufficient attention has been given 
to the possibility that the number of animals in an owl pellet on the basis of 
skeletal elements may be smaller than the actual number of individuals eaten. 

No mention has been found in the literature, concerned with the digestive 
physiology of birds, of the possibilities of owls' digesting bony elements (GKOE-
BEL8, 1934-1937; MARSHALL, 1960). Only SHORT and DREW (1962), in experi
mental work on owls' food, mention the fact that when comparing the food 
supplied and remains expelled they found the pelvic girdle was absent in one 
case. They explain these facts by the mechanical destruction of bones during 
the owl's consumption of its food. It is understandable that analysis of owl 
pellet material from field conditions does not afford the possibility of inter
preting the losses found, apart from the fact that the whole of given individual 
was not consumed. 

Missing elements of voles' and mice skulls in the pellets of the tawny owl 
were found by V.P.W. LOWE, in his experiments on feeding these birds in cap
tivity. Detailed data have not been published, but some figures are given 
in a paper by SOUTHERN (1970). 

When carrying out preliminary experiments under laboratory conditions on 
feeding a young tawny owl, Strix aluco L. (autumn 1965) considerable variations 
observed in the number of individuals (birds and mammals) found in the owl 
pellets, in relation to the number supplied as food. This phenomenon, one of 
importance in studies based on analysis of owl pellets, was extended to include 
observations on other species of owl, where available in order to ascertain the 
extent to which it occurs in other species and the way in which it is conditioned. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Feeding experiments were made with three species of owl of different ages. 
The birds were caught under field conditions (the long-eared owls and tawny 
owls being obtataed at Białowieża and barn owls from a church tower in the small 
town of Hajnówka not far from Białowieża and were ringed with marked rings 
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of the Ornithological Station of the Institute of Zoology, Polish Academy of 
Sciences — Table 1). The owls were fed on natural food, consisting of captive 
and free-living animals, primarily mammals (94°/o) — Mus musculus L., Glefh-
rionomys glareolus (SCHEEBER), Pitymys subterraneus (de SELYS-LONGCHAMPS), 
Microtus oeconomus (PALLAS), Miorotus agrestis (L.), Microtus arvalis (PALLAS) 
and sporadically Soricidae. Birds were supplied less frequently — mainly sparrows. 
Passer domestious (L.) — (immaturus and adultus) and amphibians of the genus 
Bana (jointly about ß°lo)- The mammals were divided into two age groups 
for feeding purposes — juv — up to 2 months old and — adults — over three months 
old. The owls were supplied with dead prey which they ate readily, except 
for the tawny owl (pullum C-24694) and young long-eared owls, Asio otus (L.) 
in the early phase of the experiment, during which food was supplied into the 
beak. 

Table 1. Numbers of experimental birds 

Species of owl Age Duration of experiment Number 
no. of ring of pellets 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Asio otus (L.) 
C-24691 pull. 15 V 1967 - 22 V 1967 8 
C-24693 pull. 11 V 1967 - 22 V 1967 13 
C-24693 pull. 8 V 1967 - 15 V 1967 7 

Total 28 

Strix aluco L. 
C-20068 pull. 28 VII 1965 - 13 VIII 1965 18 
C-22765 ad 15 V 1968 - 6 VIII 1968 67 
C-24694 pull. 14 V 1967 - 17 VII 1967 56 
C-26631* ad 15 III 1968 - 25 III 1968 9 

Total 150 

Tyto alba (SCOP.) 
C-22762 pull. 24 VII 1967 - 9 VIII 1967 20 
C-22763 pull. 24 VII 1967 - 9 VIII 1967 25 
C-22764 pull. 24 VII 1967 - 9 VIII 1967 24 
C-24698 pull. 10 VII 1967 - 24 VII 1967 15 
C-24699 pull. 10 VII 1967 - 24 VII 1967 15 

Total 99 

* — This tawny owl (9 ad) reached us 16 Feb. 1970, exhausted with hunger during 
the hard winter, and died as a result. 

An attempt was made to simulate the natural feeding rhythm, by sup
plying food in the evening; if not eaten at once the food was left to be eaten 
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sometime during the night. The amount supplied varied with the bird's age 
and species. Individuals, which could feed themselves, were in principle fed 
ad libitum. When the effects of ,,fasting" were to be determined the owls were 
kept without food for a 24-hour period. 

A record was kept of the weights of all the experimental birds. Since regu
lar increases in weight were observed in the young owls. None of the owls kept 
in cages exhibited any perceptible digestive disturbances during its captivity; 
all retained healthy appetites and regularly regurgitated pellets. All the birds 
were in good condition at the end of the experiments and were either set free 
or returned to their nests. 

The owl pellets were particularly carefully prepared. All the bony elements, 
even single ribs and vertebrae were removed from them. Each portion of food 
was balanced individually and related to the remains contained in the pellet 
produced the following day. The fact was borne in mind in this connection 
that some traces of the food may be encountered in several successive pellets 
regurgitated in the same or on the following day. 

The methods used to identify and quantify individuals in the pellets were 
those normally used, and were not modified. Thus even a single bone, identi
fying a species, such as half an upper skull (fragment of maxilla with teeth), 
half a mandible or tooth of a vole, was treated as an individual of a given 
species. 

Independently a record was kept of missing parts of the following elements: 
skulls (whole and halves of the rostral part), mandibles and pelvic girdles. 
The number of the other parts of the skeleton contained in the pellets were 
evaluated according to a 3-degree scale (losses — small, medium and 
large). 

A standard system for calculating losses was devised in order to be able 
to compare the degree to which bony elements were digested by different spe
cies of owls. The various elements of the skeleton taken into consideration 
in calculations were given a point value, for instance, the complete skeleton 
of a mammal was allocated 9 points (both half of maxüla — 2 points, mandible — 
2, ossa innominata — 2, other elements of the postcranial skeleton — 3). The 
maximum number of points for a bird skeleton was 7. Losses from the skeleton 
expressed in points thus formed a relative comparative scale. 

RESULTS 

Losses in different elements of the skeleton 
Losses of different parts of the skeletons of prey in owl pellets varied in 

degree with the species of owls examined. Differing degrees of losses were ob
served between the three most important groups of bones being counted (Graph 1). 
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Graph 1. Differential loss of bones from owl pellets according to the age of the prey, { y )  — lost 
in per cent; (x) — species of owl; (1) — skulls; (2) — mandibles; (3) — ossa innominata; 
(4) — Asio otus (L.); (5) — Strix aluco L.; (6) — Tyto alba (SCOP.); (7) — food composed 

of young animals (juv); (8) — food composed of adult animals (ad). 
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The greatest losses occurred in ossa mnominata, regardless of the species 
of owl, followed by losses in skull bones (rostral part), while the mandibles 
of birds and mammals were relatively the best preserved. It should however, 
be emphasised that in the case of Mierotidae very considerable destruction 
of the mandible was often observed, so that the number and species often had 
to be counted and identified on the basis of the first mandibular molars only. 

Examination of the various bones led us to the conclusion that most of the 
losses were due to bones being digested in the owl's crop. The following stages 
of bone tissue ,,erosion" were observed in mandibles, i. e. the best preserved 
elements; 

1. Substantia compacta on the surface of the mandible had been slightly 
digested in places, and not infrequently disappeared completely, exposing 
substantia spongiosa and tooth roots. 

2. Disappearance of delicate parts of the mandible, such as processus 
muscularis, angularis and not infrequently artieularis as well. 

3. Frocessus alveolaris mandibulae was preserved, as the only remaining 
trace of a mammal mandible. 

4. Complete disappearance of dentale and presence of certain teeth only. 
At the same time, however, in many cases delicate bony elements were 

encountered in owl pellets (such as ribs, long bones of mammals) completely 
undamaged, which shows that digestion of bones is a process subject to varia
tion and conditioned in a very complicated way. 

Losses  in  d i f fe ren t  e lements  of  the  ske le ton  depending  on  the  
age  of  p rey  

Distinct differences in the degree of loss of skeletal elements were found 
to occur between the two age groups of small mammals fed to the owls (Graph 
1, Table 2). In the majority of cases there was considerably more (2-4 times 
greater) loss of bones from young animals. This was particularly true of the 
ossa innominata in mammals, but fragments of the skull were also subject 
to this. These results seem to indicate that such losses are normal in the spe
cies of owls examined. An exception to this were the ossa innominata of adult 
animals which occurred in the pellets of Asio otus with a similar frequency 
to that of pelvic girdles from young animals. 

The results presented indicate that loss of bones is primarily due 
to their being digested in the owl's crop, for if losses were due mainly to mecha
nical damage caused when catching and swallowing prey it would be logical 
to expect at least the same, and probably even smaller, losses in the case of 
food composed of young animals, smaller in size and consequently easier to 
swallow. This is not the case; for bones are lost even in the pellets from barn 
owls. Tyto alba (SCOP.), which are capable of swallowing such large animals 
as Arvicola sp. without damaging them. 
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Losses  in  number  o f  ind iv idua l s  
The quantitative differences between the number of individuals given 

as food, and those found later in the remains from pellets, can be shown to be 
a serious discrepancy likely to affect the results of any study of owls' food 
under natural conditions. A trial was therefore made in which known numbers 
of individuals were fed and subsequently recovered from owl pellets, using 
the presence of one of three elements to identify the given species (skull, mandible 
and quantify the recoveries). The greatest degree of losses in the number of 
individuals in owl pellets was found in the case of Ä. otus — 20.9 ®/O {n = 67), 
a smaller number in the case of S. aluco — 16.2 "/O (n = 439) and smallest in 
T. alba — 8.2 "/Q {n — 255). 

Degree  of  d iges t ion  of  bones  in  d i f fe rent  spec ies  o f  owl  
In order to trace the degree to which bony elements of prey were destro

yed, characteristic of each species of owl, it was necessary to standardize the 
method. This was achieved by introducing a system of ranking (cf. Material 
and methods), in which losses in all elements of the skeleton were taken into 
account. Comparison was then made of the maximum number of points (food 
supplied to the birds) with points calculated from the remains found in owl 
pellets. The difference expressing the degree to which the skeleton was digested 
was calculated in percentages for each species of owl. 

The greatest losses, up to 50.8 "/O, were found in young tawny owls, fewer 
in long-eared owls — 45.9 "/O and losses were least in the pellets of barn owls — 
34 .2  ®/O.  These  t r i a l s  were  made  us ing  young  b i rds  on ly .  In  add i t ion  to  the  d i f 
ferences between the owl species already described differences were observed 
between individiials in the degree to which bones were digested (Table 2). 

The  age  of  owls  and  degree  of  d iges t ion  of  bones  

It was possible to compare the extent to which bones were lost both young 
and adult birds, only in the case of the tawny owl. In this species it was found 
that the young birds exhibited a greater degree of digestion (50.8 "jg) than adult 
birds (37.3 ®/O). The difference found (of about 13®/O) suggests that younger 
birds may make greater use of food, in particular of its mineral components 
(calcium and phosphorus salts) due to intensive development while still in the 
nest. Supporting evidence is provided by the data given by GEIMM and WIII-
TEHOtrsE (1963), who found higher acidity (pH) of stomach juices in young 
individuals of Bubo virginianus (GMELIN), which ensures them increased inten-
sivity of enzyme action. 

L ike l ihood  of  f ind ing  b i rds '  r ings  in  owl  pe l l e t s  

Some species of birds, particularly sparrows {Passer sp.), periodically form 
an important component of owls' food and therefore, in order to define the possi
ble usefulness of owl pellet analysis for assessing the influence of owls on spar
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row populations an additional trial was carried out. An adult tawny owl 
(0-22765) kept in an aviary was fed with ringed birds. Of the 15 birds with 
rings fed 13 rings were recovered from pellets. The other two rings, still attached 
to the birds' legs were never eaten. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

All the evidence presented in this study suggests that owls' digest some 
of the bones of their prey: yet no one else seems to mention this phenomenon 
in respect of owls (GEOEBELS, 1934-1937; MARSHALL, 1960). Only CIHTTY (1938) 
refers to digestion of bones by predatory birds of the genus Falco and Aquila-, 
at the same time he emphasised that there was little loss of calcium from the 
bones from pellets of the short-eared owl, Asio flammeus (PONTOPPIDAN). 
The authors, who were able to carry out observations of captive owls (OLEŚ, 
1961; SHORT and DREW, 1962; HÄGEN, 1965; WOŁK, 1965 and others), also 
fail to refer to losses in the bony elements in owl pellets, although they draw 
attention to the different degree of damage to the prey during feeding (e.g. 
the little owl, Athene noctua (SCOP.) tearing its food to pieces. 

Our observations, however, show that we should allow for intensive di
gestion of bones of the birds' prey, every time if the owls used were not excep
tional, and also that this process is probably strictly physiological in character. 
The variants of the experiment made (Graph 1, Table 2) show that losses depend 
on both the species of owl and its age, and also on the age of its prey. Other 
evidence, demonstrating the greater acidity of stomach juices in young birds 
(GRIMM and WHITEHOUSE, 1963), and the greater losses we found in bony elements 
in the pellets of young owls form, in addition to the partially digested parts 
of bones actually observed, seem to indicate that the losses found can be expla
ined only by processes of digestion. Such processes must take place in the owl's 
stomach, since the passage of bony elements to the distal parts of the alimentary 
tract is prevented by the small diameter of the pylorus (GRIMM and WHITEHOUSE, 
1963). This is also confirmed by the negative results of the excreta analysis 
which we made. 

The differences revealed in the degTee of digestion of bony elements between 
three species of owl would appear to be connected with the birds' biology. A signi
ficant factor here is, on the one hand, the duration of development in the nest, 
and on the other — differences in behaviour in the way food is consumed and 
the prey are killed. The high degree of digestion of bony elements observed in 
young tawny owls and long-eared owls can be explained by the relatively short 
period of time they remain in the nest. Unlike them, the barn owl, in which 
the young remain in the nest for 7-8 weeks (SOKOŁOWSKI, 1958) digested bones 
to a lesser extent. In relation to ethological differences KULCZYCKI (1964) 
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found a minimum amount of damage to the skulls of prey in barn owl pellets, 
much more in the case of the tawny owl and little owl. 

The authors' own observations, supported by GRIMM and WHITEHOUSE 
(1963), enable them to conclude that the extent of the loss of bones probably 
depends on the following: 
1. The amount of damage caused during consumption of food (ethology of 

killing and swallowing prey connected with species differences). 
2. Amount of indigestible elements in the portion of food (fur, feathers, depen

dence of luxuriance of hair covering on mammals' age and the season). 
3. Fortuitous movements of bones in the food mass contained in the ventri-

culus, and the possibility of direct contact of bony elements with the secre
tions of proventriculus, small intestine and pancreas. 

The combined action of all these factors results in some loss of bones; 
those elements most resistant from both the chemical and mechanical aspect, 
such as teeth and mandible, have the best chances of remaining undamaged 

(Graph 1). 
Data obtained from owl pellets have also been used in a wide variety of 

ecological studies. For instance calculations of numbers and density have 
been made of species forming the chief component of owls' food (CABOŃ-EA-
CZYŃSKA and ETTPRECHT, 1970), the relative proportions of the different species 
in these birds' food (TJTTENDÖKPER, 1939; and numerous studies on analysis 
of the composition of owls' food), sex proportions in populations of some mammal 
species, on the basis of ossa innominata (cf. GTJILDAY, 19O1; DTJWMIRE, 1955). 
Eecently owl pellets, collected under field conditions, have been frequently 
used for bioenergetic evaluations in order to define food requirements (ScmnDT, 
1966) and to determine the energy budget of owls (GRABER, 1962). A circum
stance, in addition to bone losses, rendering elaborations of this kind diffi
cult, is the fact that the collection of owl pellets is probably incomplete, as 
part of them are usually lost outside the place in which the owl rests during 
the day (SCHMIDT, 1966). Attempts have also been made to define the effect 
of owls' predation on numbers for various common species of 3Ii<yromammaUa 
(HAMAR and SCHNAPP, 1971). The results of our studies thus require a critical 
evaluation of the use hitherto made of owl pellets, both for ornithological and 
theriological purposes. 

Losses in the various elements of the skeleton occur, as has been shown, 
very often, ossa innominata most frequently disappearing, despite the fact 
that the prey is swallowed whole. Under natural conditions, however, it is also 
necessary to take into account the possibility that the owls might eat only 
the heads of rodents, particularly during a period when the latter are very 
abundant. Considerations such as these suggest that to base an estimate of the 
mass of food consumed on bone remains alone may entail a considerable degree 
of error, since as we have shown, it is also necessary to take into consideration the 
frequently considerable losses of the larger bones of the skull (Graph 1), these, of 
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course, contribute to an under-estimation of the actual number of animals eaten. 
In order to minimize the error, a group of bone elements identifying an indi
vidual — the skull, set of mandibles and ossa innominata — are taken into 
account in the pellet. 

In any list of prey species taken by a given species of owl the phenomenon 
of digestion of bones also introduces a further difficulty. Moreover the size of 
the error made in such cases cannot be defined precisely in the form of a constant 
correction since, as shown by our observations, digestion as such appears to be 
variable. Apart from being dependent on the age of prey and owl, no correla
tion was observed between bone digestion and the hunger of the bird. It must, 
however, be emphasised that the trials were made under laboratory conditions 
and only during the summer season, which does not, therefore, rule out the pos
sibility of seasonal differences. In any case it is necessary to take into account 
greater disturbances in the age structure of the prey that its species composi
tion. From the point of view of Micromammalia faunistics owl pellet material 
is of undeniable value. 

The effect of bone loss on the estimates of the number of individuals eaten 
by an owl, proved to be far smaller than might have been expected from the 
amount of digestion of skull and mandible fragments found. It is essential 
to use the proper method of calculation in order to get near to the actual num
ber of individuals eaten (mammals and birds). In single pellets there are often 
discrepancies in the number of elements identifying an individual, making 
interpretation of material difficult (cf. SHORT and DREW, 1962). If the number 
of individuals is established on the basis of predominance of one of the countable 
e lements ,  then  the  chances  of  omi t t ing  an  ind iv idua l  a re  consequen t ly  fa r  
smaller, since one of the four elements has a greater chance of being preser
ved than the whole skull. A condition essential to obtaining more accurate 
quantitative data is, however, the use of single pellets only as a basis, and trea
ting each of them as a unit containing the remains of the complete portion 
of food eaten. The bones of one individual being mixed in two successive pel
lets is a rarity, and should not be taken into consideration under field condi
tions. On the other hand establishment of the number of individuals eaten, 
by adding identifying elements from the whole collection, leads to conside
rable under-estimation. 

The results obtained showed that the barn owl is one of the most suitable 
species for a study of the effect of owls on populations of their prey, because 
it digests its prey to a lesser extent than do the other species. 

Note  in  p roof  added .  

Digestion of bony elements of mice has been also observed by H. KOTII 

in experiments with young little owl (J. Orn., 97, 1: 90-91, 1956). 
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STRESZCZENIE 

Na podstawie kontrolowanego karmienia w laboratorium trzech gatun
ków sów (tab. 1), stwierdzono fakt występowania w wypluwkach niedoborów 
elementów szkieletu ptaków i ssaków, podawanych jako pokarm. Zjawisko 
to autorzy tłumaczą trawieniem kości w żołądku ptaka, bardziej intensywnym 
u młodych sów i wyrażającym się różnym stopniem nasilenia w stosunku do 
poszczególnych elementów szkieletu (rys. 1, tab. 2). Największe ubytki kości 
w zrzutkach stwierdzono u puszczyka, Strix aluco L. (50.8 "/o), mniejsze u sowy 
uszatej, Asio otus (L.) — (45.9 "/o), a najniższe u płomykówki. Tyto alba (Scop.) — 
(34.2 "/o), co tłumaczy się różnicami w biologii tych gatunków. 

Trawienie kości zaniża w zmiennym stopniu liczbę osobników kręgowców 
identyfikowanych w wypluwkach. Ogranicza to zastosowanie analizy zrzutek 
w badaniach bioenergetycznych i pracach nad zapotrzebowaniem pokarmowym 
sów. Autorzy postulują uściślenie obliczania osobników w wypluwkach metodą 
opierania się na przewadze jednego z elementów identyfikujących osobnika 
(fragment czaszki lub żuchwy) w poszczególnych wypluwkach jako jednost
kach obliczeniowych. 

Objaśnienia do tabel i ryciny: 

Tabela 1. Liczebność ptaków doświadczalnych. (1) — gatunek sowy, numer obrączki; 
(2) — wiek; (3) — czas trwania eksperymentu; (4) — liczba zrzutek. * Puszczyk ten ($ ad) 
trafił do nas 16 II 1970 wycieńczony głodom w okresie ciężkiej zimy, wskutek czego padł. 

Tabela 2. Niedobory w elementach szkieletu stwierdzone w wypluwkach trzech gatun
ków sów w zależności od wieku podawanej zdobyczy. (1) — gatunek sowy, numer obrączki, 
wiek; (2) — niedobory elementów kostnych zwierząt (juv); (3) — niedobory elementów kost
nych zwierząt (ad); (4) — ilość zjedzonych; (5) — czaszki; (6) — żuchwy; (7) — ossa innomi-
nata; (8) — razem osobników i przeciętny procent. 

Rycina 1. Wpływ wieku zdobyczy na niedobory elementów kostnych w zrzutkach 
sów. (y) — niedobory w % ; (x) — gatunek sowy; (1) — czaszki; (2) — żuchwy; (3) — ossainno-
minata; (4) — Asio otus (L.); (5) — 8trix aluco L.; (6) — Tyto alba (ScoP.); (7) — pokarm 
złożony ze zwierząt młodych (juv); (8) — pokarm złożony ze zwierząt starych (ad). 

PE3IOME 

Ha OCHOBaHHH KCHTpCJIHpOBaHHOrO KOpMUeHHa Tpex BHAOB COB (xaßjT. 1) B JiaGopa-

TopHBix ycjioBHax KOHcxaTHpoBaHO, HTO B nora^Kax iiaGjiiOAaeTCH HeflocTana ancMCHTOB 
CKCJiexa nxHu: H MJieKonHxaiomHx, HcnojibsoBaHHBix B KaiecxBe KopMa. ABXcpti o6iH-

CHaiox 3X0 HBJieHHe NEPEBAPHBAHHCM KocxeS B acejiyflKe nxHU, Koxopoe npoHcxoflHx 
ÖOJiee HHXCHCHBHO y MOJIOAHX COB H paSJIHHHO no OXHOmeHHIO K OXFLCJIBHBLM SJICMeHXaM 

CKejiexa (pHC. 1, xa6ji. 2). CaMaa BbicoKas Heflocxana KOCXCH B noraflKax HaGjiioflajiacb 

y oßbiKHOBeHHOÖ HCHCbixH, Strtx aluco L. — (50.8%), saxeM y ymacxoä COBH, Asia otus 
(L.) — (45.9%) H caMaa HHSKaa y canyxH, Tyto alba (ScOP.) — (34.2%), HXO oGbacnaexcH 
paBJIHHHJIMH B 6H0JI0rHH 3XHX BHflOB. 
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BcjieflCTBHe nepcBapHBaHHa Kocxen CHHacaejca HHCireHHOCXb ocoöeii nosBOHOHHbix, 

KOTopLie Moryx 6bixB onpeaejieHti B nora/iKax. 3xox 4)aKX orpaHHHHBaex BOSMOACHOCXB 

npHMCHeHHH noxaflOK B HCCJieflOBaHHax no 6H03HeprexHKe a no NNMEBOH noxpeÖHOCxn 

COB. ÄBXopbi npefljiaraiox Mexofl Gonee xonnoro noflciexa ocoöefl B noraflKax, ocHOsan-

HbiH na /lOMHHHpoBaHHH OAHoro H3 3JieMeHX0B CKejiexa onpe/],ei[aeMbix SKseMnjiapoB 

(4)paxMeHX Hepena HJIH HHACNAA nejiiocxb) B oxflejibHbix NORAAKAX KAK CAHHHUAX BHHH-

CJieHHH. 

OSiflCHCHHa K TaöJiHuaM H pHcyHKy: 

Ta6jiHi;a 1. HHCneHHOCTt aKcnepHMeHxanbHtix nTHq. (1) — BHÄ COBH h HOMep KOJiBija; (2) — BO3-
pacr; (3) — FLJIHTENBHOCTŁ 3KcnepnMeHTa; (4) — IHCJIO noraflOK. *3Ta oco6t NEHCUTH ($ ad) nonajia 
K HaM 16 II 1970 B COCTOHHHH HCTomeHM oT Tojiofla B nepHOfl xaacejioH 3HMbi H BCJieflCTBHe 3Toro nana. 

TAÖJIHQA 2. HE/IOCXAHH B aneivieHTax cKenexa KOHCTATHPOBAHHWE B noraflKax ipex BHAOB COB B sa-
BHCHMOCTH OT BOSpaCXa nOCflaeMblX aCHBOTHblX. (1) — BHFL COBbI, HOMep KOJIbUa, BOSpaCT; (2) — HCflO-
CTaiH KOCTHblX SJieMCHTOB »CHBOXHblX (juv); (3) — HCflOCTaHH KOCTHblX SJieMCHTOB KHBOTHWX (ad); (4) — 
HHCJieHHocTb CT.efleHHbix; (5) — tepena; (6) — roiacHHe HejirocTH; (7) — ossa innominata; (8) — Bcero 
ocoöeä H npopeHT B CPCAHCM. 

PHcynoK 1. BJIHAHHC Bospacxa noeaaeMux XHBoTHbix Ha HeflocraiH KOCTHMX 3JIEMEHTOB B norafl-
Kax COB. (y) — HCFLOCXATO B %; (x) — BHA COBW; (1) — lepena; (2) — HHACHHC 'JCJIIOCTH; (3) — ossa 
innominata", (4) — Asio otus (L.); (5) — Strix aluco L.; (6) — Tyto alba (SCOP.); (7) — KopM cocxoJimHÖ 
H3 MOJIOflblX 5KHBOTHbIX (juv); (8) — KOpM COCTOamHÜ H3 CXapblX BSpoC^blX (ad). 
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